**STARTERS**

BBQ Brussels  $12
- evoo, homemade bbq, chili, garlic

Classic Clam Chowder Bread Bowl  $22
- littleneck, russet, bacon, cream, acme sourdough round
  (contains dairy, shellfish, gluten)

Tower Of ‘Salmo’  $22
- salmon tartar, acme baguette
  (contains soy, fish)

Oysters On The Half Shell  $24 / $45
- marin gem, mignonette, lemon, tabasco, half-dozen or dozen
  (contains soy, fish)

**SALADS**

Radiant Rainbow Quinoa  $16
- rainbow quinoa, bbq chickpeas, black beans, bell peppers, red onion, avocado, cilantro, lime vinaigrette

Watermelon Rocket  $16
- compressed watermelon, wild arugula, hot house cucumber, feta, mint, balsamic
  (contains dairy)

California Cobb  $18
- butter lettuce, pitman farm chicken breast, bacon, heirloom cherry tomato, hard-boiled egg, avocado, crumbled roquefort, chives, buttermilk ranch/smoky dijon vinaigrette
  (contains dairy)

**MAINS**

Loaded Sweet Potato  $22
- black beans, corn, red onion, cilantro, green goddess

BBQ Salmon  $28
- sustainable kvaroy, grilled vegetables, tater salad
  (contains fish)

Rib Duo  $29
- half baby rack, cajun corn, chipotle lime bbq, tater salad
  (contains dairy)

**SANDWICHES**

Spicy Bird  $22
- buttermilk fried chicken breast, spicy slaw, acme herb deli
  (contains dairy, gluten)

Pulled Pork  $22
- shredded pork butt, spicy slaw, brioche acme sourdough round
  (contains dairy, gluten)

BBQ Jack  $22
- shredded jackfruit, spicy slaw, brioche
  (contains dairy, gluten)

**FLATBREAD**

Hawaiian BBQ  $14
- pulled pork, pineapple, red onion
  (contains dairy, gluten)

BBQ Ranch Veggie  $14
- shrooms, zucchini, bell peppers, red onion
  (contains dairy, gluten)
SIDES

Potato Salad $8
red bliss, egg, celery, onion, dijonaise
(contains dairy)

Corn Ribs $8
old bay, butter glaze
(contains dairy)

Mac & Cheese $10
cavatappi, bechamel, panko
(contains dairy, gluten)

Corn Bread $8
honey butter
(contains dairy, gluten)

House Salad $8
seasonal greens, heirloom cherry tomatoes,
hot house, red onion, citrus vinaigrette
(contains dairy, gluten)

Fruit $8
seasonal fruit

DESSERT

Banana Smore Tart $12
banana cream, ganache
marshmallow, graham
(contains dairy, gluten)

Peach Cobbler $12
a la mode
(contains dairy, gluten)

KIDS

Cheesy Flatbread $14
marinara mozzarella
(contains dairy, gluten)

Mac & Cheese $10
cavatappi, bechamel
(contains dairy, gluten)

Dino Nuggets & Chips $12
breaded dinos, kettle chips
(does not contain dinosaur meat)

Hot Dog $10
all beef, acme bun
(contains dairy, gluten)